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Introduction
As the world nears a population of close to 10 billion people due to overpopulation, it is
time people start thinking more about the way they eat: not only how much but how often and
when. Intermittent fasting can re‐direct the skewed proportion of obese, overweight, and
starving people by aiding in weight loss, reducing body fat, and various health benefits that
enhance one’s general well‐being.
The proportion of people who are obese, overweight, and starving worldwide is
staggering. Numbers from the past five years suggest that 13% of the world is obese, 39% of
the world is overweight (Ritchie & Roser, 2017), while only 8‐9% of the world is starving (World
hunger: key facts and statistics 2021, 2021). In short, this means that more people in the world
are obese than are starving. Many worldwide have too much, while others have too little.
Obesity is having a body mass index (BMI) of over 30. Body mass index is a measurement that
takes a person’s weight (kg) divided by the square root of the person’s height (m). BMI is a good
indicator of a person’s body fat (Body mass index (BMI), 2020).
Obesity is a problem that is shaped by environmental factors such as the availability of
food and the affordability of more processed food, leading to an increase in obesity for
countries worldwide. Though mainstream public health campaigns have been ineffective in the
past, the disease of obesity and the behavior of overeating are curable. However, “Unlike other
major causes of preventable disease death and disability, such as tobacco use, injuries, and

infectious diseases, there are no example populations in which the obesity epidemic has been
reversed by public health measures” (Swinburn et al., 2011, p. 804). To fix the problem of
worldwide obesity, we must propose a new solution. Intermittent fasting for the non‐starving is
the solution to feeding 10 billion people and solving worldwide obesity.
Intermittent fasting (IF) includes the cycling between periods of fasting and eating.
“Intermittent fasting (IF) encompasses eating patterns in which individuals go extended periods
(e.g., 16‐48 h) with little or no energy intake, with intervening periods of normal food intake, on
a recurring basis” (Mattson, Longo, & Harvie, 2017, p. 1). There are three common types of
intermittent fasting: whole‐day fasting, alternate‐day fasting, and time‐restricted feeding,
which all regulate the times that a person eats. Whole‐day fasting, commonly referred to as the
5:2 method, is when an individual abstains from eating for 1‐2 days while eating as much or as
desired, also referred to as ad libitum, for the remaining days of the week. Alternate day fasting
involves 24‐hour periods of not eating or eating 25% or less of what a person normally would,
followed by 24 hours of eating ad libitum. Finally, time‐restricted feeding involves blocking out
periods of 14‐20 hours each day to fast while eating ad libitum the remaining hours. A typical
time‐restricted feeding is 8 hours of eating with a 16 hour fast within 24 hours (Khedkar, 2020).

Presentation of Research
Historical Development
Intermittent fasting is by no means a "new" concept. Though it has gained a following as
a "fad diet" in the last ten years, intermittent fasting is rooted in our evolutionary past. When

thinking back on our ancestors' lifestyle, it is important to recognize that the first thing they
didn't do was eat a balanced breakfast when they woke up in the morning. Instead, our
ancestors spent their days hunting and gathering to provide for their families. They learned
how to survive hours without food because it wasn’t always readily available to them. Their
mealtimes varied considerably from day to day (Pruimboom & Muskiet, 2018). In essence, our
ancestors followed an intermittent fasting diet due to food scarcity. Intermittent fasting is also
rooted in various religions, such as Islam, where practicing individuals abstain from food and
water from dawn until dusk throughout Ramadan.
Intermittent fasting became widely popularized in 2012 through Dr. Michael Mosley's
documentary Eat Fast, Live Longer and subsequent book The Fast Diet. Journalist Kate Harrison
also wrote a book titled The 5:2 Code that spoke of her personal experience of intermittent
fasting (Tello, 2020). Through these media platforms, intermittent fasting became mainstream,
though it had already been a topic of discussion among researchers for years prior. The popular
media cannot overemphasize the importance of intermittent fasting. In the age of social media
and fad dieting, intermittent fasting continues to generate buzz as a way to lose weight and live
a healthier life.

Current Status of Research
Most of the current research done on intermittent fasting has taken place on rats and
mice. Intermittent fasting is being studied as a weight loss and fat loss strategy as well as way to
live an overall healthier life. The weight loss results in mice are undisputed: intermittent fasting
significantly lowers body weight and body fat. Other research on the extended health benefits
in mice has shown that fasting lowered resting heart and blood pressure, slowed the

progression of neurodegenerative disease and even tumor growth (Mattson, Longo, & Harvie,
2017). As the health benefits become clearer in mice and rats, studies are beginning to
transition to human subjects to investigate whether the results will translate.
For example, a 2020 meta‐analysis looked at the impact of alternate‐day fasting on body
mass index, waist circumference, body fat mass, lean body mass, and cardiometabolic risk
factors in adults over 18 years old. The meta‐analysis found that alternate‐day fasting
significantly reduced BMI and fat mass compared to other dietary methods while being
particularly effective in overweight adults. It also found that subjects experienced significantly
reduced waist circumference in obese adults over 40 who were practicing alternate‐day fasting
(Park et al., 2020).
Furthermore, time‐restricted feeding has also been shown to lower BMI, even in healthy
adults. A study from 2007 took healthy, non‐obese adults with a BMI between 18 and 25 (well
below the obesity marker) and assigned them to eat either three meals a day or one meal a
day, with the same calorie count. The one meal a day group ate within a four‐hour window
coinciding with a 20‐hour intermittent fast. The study observed that the individuals who were
only eating one meal a day had a decrease in body fat mass and some weight loss. Interestingly
enough, the time‐restricted feeding group also had a significant decrease in cortisol
concentrations (Stote et al., 2007). This study shows that intermittent fasting effectively lowers
excess fat in people who do not qualify as obese while providing health benefits.
Moreover, when the body is used to a diet of intermittent fasting, hunger levels begin to
decrease over time. A key regulator of hunger within the body is the hormone ghrelin. At times

between meals or at times of food deprivation, the circulating ghrelin levels would increase.
However, interestingly enough, in individuals who are intermittent fasting, ghrelin levels
decrease. For instance, an observational study followed obese and overweight subjects
practicing diurnal fasting throughout Ramadan. Over time, there was a significant decrease in
ghrelin circulating levels at the end of Ramadan (Al‐Rawi et al., 2020). This finding was
consistent with previous studies on the hormone levels of those who practice intermittent
fasting. Though it may seem counterintuitive, during intermittent fasting and going without
food, the desire for food decreases. A person feels more satiated because of the decreased
levels of ghrelin. These decreased hunger levels bode well for the likelihood of obese and
overweight people who already struggle with portion control and maintenance of hunger levels
will effectively practice intermittent fasting. Decreased hunger levels lead to a decrease in
overeating and, theoretically, more food available to redistribute to those worldwide who need
it more.
With obesity comes a plethora of accessory health problems, such as cardiovascular
disease. The most prevalent form of cardiovascular disease comes in the form of coronary
artery disease, one of the leading causes of death in the U.S. Intermittent fasting lowers the risk
of coronary artery disease in mice and human studies alike. For example, a study from 2012
took 60 obese women and randomly assigned them to intermittent fasted, calorie‐restricted
diets for eight weeks in the form of liquid or solid foods. In the end, both groups ended up
losing over 2.5% of their body weight while lowering their risk of coronary artery disease
(Klempel, Kroeger, Bhutani, Trepanowski, & Varady, 2012). Overall, this suggests that

intermittent fasting can be effective long‐term due to significant weight loss and decreased risk
of developing deadly diseases like coronary artery disease.
Another hallmark condition of obesity and excessive caloric intake is chronic
inflammation. When looking at 151 healthy subjects throughout the Islamic fasting month of
Ramadan, a 2012 study found a significant decrease in proinflammatory cytokines such as TNF‐
a, IL‐1, and IL‐6 that led to chronic inflammation. Additionally, the study found that the
individuals who had been practicing intermittent fasting had a significant decrease in body
weight, body fat, and hip and waist circumference (Faris et al., 2012). Though this study looked
at healthy individuals, the results suggest that long‐term practice of intermittent fasting can be
effective at lowering chronic inflammation in those who are obese. This result is important
because if people start intermittent fasting, chronic inflammation could be lowered and help
with overall weight loss.
A common research question is whether any other practice can combine with
intermittent fasting to increase the positive body composition effects. One possibility involved
the combination of exercise in high‐intensity interval training (HIIT) and intermittent fasting.
One experiment conducted in 2018 took obesity‐induced mice and attempted to investigate a
possible combinational effect between intermittent fasting and high‐intensity interval training
to prevent significant weight gain in obese populations. The study compared mice in
intermittent fasting groups, groups that practice HIIT without fasting, and an experimental
group of mice that intermittent fasted and exercised. The experimental group of mice did high‐
intensity interval training as their form of exercise. Results found that intermittent fasting or
intermittent fasting combined with high‐intensity exercise helped prevent significant weight

gain in obese mice more than strictly exercise alone (Wilson et al., 2018). This study helps
demonstrate that intermittent fasting with or without exercise still has a more positive effect
for preventing weight gain than exercise alone.

Other Health Benefits
In addition to enhancing weight loss and lowering BMI, current research suggests
intermittent fasting has other benefits to one’s health. Researchers have found that
intermittent fasting in mice helps slow tumor growth. In a 2021 review, researchers observed
that intermittently fasted mice with cancer had slower tumor growth. This delayed tumor
development was due to alterations in the metabolism of tumor cells caused by intermittent
fasting. These alterations lead to tumor growth inhibition while it also increased tumor
sensitivity to a few cancer treatments. The treatments included commonly used chemotherapy
and radiotherapy (Zhao et al., 2021). More research on humans is needed to make more
evident conclusions on the link between intermittent fasting and cancer. Intermittent fasting
has a promising future in acting as a component for cancer treatment.
Intermittent fasting has also been found to have benefits on the cellular level. Various
studies found that cellular mechanisms occur due to intermittent fasting and time‐restricted
feeding. These mechanisms activate pathways that would help promote cellular repair and
activation in the cells of the body. Along with molecular changes, a rhythm of fasting stimulates
the fluctuation of our gut microbiota (Hu et al., 2021). This combination helps restore a
healthier circadian rhythm; an inherent clock formed throughout millions of years of human
evolution.

Another noteworthy health benefit is intermittent fasting as a strategy to help treat and
counteract cognitive decline. A 2021 study looked at 833 elderly adults in Southern Italy who
practiced time‐restricted feeding, fasting for 14 hours a day. Many of the 833 adults showed
signs of cognitive decline before the institution of intermittent fasting. After an extended
period, researchers found that those who fasted were less likely than the ad libitum control
group to have cognitive impairment (Currenti et al., 2021). This result demonstrates a positive
association between intermittent fasting and reducing cognitive decline in elderly adults of
Southern Italy. This association potentially opens up other possibilities of intermittent fasting
benefits to the brain. Cognitive and fasting research should continue to explore other possible
benefits from intermittent fasting on the brain or even potentially some adverse effects from
fasting.

Potential Concerns
Overeating is a possible side effect of intermittent fasting (IF). A study in 2014 looked at
changes to the quantities of hypothalamic neurotransmitter mRNAs found in IF animals. The
study found that IF mice were overeating. Results presented an elevated neuropeptide Y (NPY)
expression and agouti‐related peptide (AGRP) and increased orexin expression during fasting.
These results help potentially explain why overeating occurs while practicing intermittent
fasting. Overheating happens because both NPY and AGRP play a role in the hypothalamus
controlling hunger levels. As either of these neurotransmitters increases from fasting, so does
hunger in the mice. The mice then eat a larger volume of food (Chausse et al., 2014).

The effect of overeating is still researched amongst humans, but some studies have
discussed the potential increased risk of binge eating behavior in the long term. One study
investigating these risks in 2008, which found an increased risk for recurrent binge eating and
bulimic pathology for individuals who desire to practice intermittent fasting over the five‐year
study. The results found that 8% of the participants showed other signs of binge eating.
Another 5% of participants showed characteristics of bulimia (Stice et al., 2008). On the other
hand, a 2019 study took 23 obese individuals who were obese and at risk of developing eating
disorder symptoms and put them on a 16:8‐time‐restricted feeding diet for 12 weeks. At the
end of the 12 weeks, it was self‐reported among the obese participants that eating disorder
symptoms such as depression, binge eating, forceful vomiting, and concerns about body size
and shape did not change from baseline to the end of 12 weeks of time‐restricted feeding.
Simultaneously, bodyweight significantly decreased for all participants (Gabel, Hoddy, &
Varady, 2019). These results are an important area that needs further research. More evidence
is required to determine whether fasting directly results in bulimia or binge eating or if a person
who is already at high risk for both is deciding to have a desire to practice intermittent fasting.
Individuals with type 2 diabetes should keep various factors in mind before deciding to
practice intermittent fasting. A study in 2018 discussed that intermittent fasting is safe if any
potential factors cause hypoglycemia. Researchers recommend that someone who has diabetes
understands the risks of any medication that they are taking. That is why the researchers
strongly recommend any type 2 diabetic patient discuss first with their doctor before starting
any fasting period (Carter et al., 2018). A type 2 diabetic can participate in intermittent fasting,
but the diet must be closely controlled with medical advising.

Pregnancy and fasting have been a topic that is expanding in research. One study in
2018 looked at Ramadan fasting on pregnancy and babies' birth weight. The study found no link
between fasting during pregnancy and low birth weight. More research needs to be done to
investigate any potential other adverse effects from intermittent fasting or fasting in general
during pregnancy (Glazier et al., 2018). There could be other unknown effects outside of birth
weight that could be affected.
Children ranging from ages 0‐18 are a group that has minimal research surrounding the
effects of fasting. One 2014 study looked at the impact of fasting from Ramadan on obese
adolescents. The study measured multiple variables before Ramadan, during the last week
Ramadan, and six weeks after Ramadan ended. The results found the harmful effects of
increased markers for heart rate, total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and hs‐CRP
during Ramadan's last week compared to before Ramadan. However, six weeks after Ramadan,
results showed a normalized level of the once previously high increased markers (Radhakishun
et al., 2014). This study demonstrates that children are potentially at risk when they take part in
intermittent fasting. Parents must understand risks because children need to eat a proper diet
high in nutrients and caloric intake to assist in their growth and development. More research is
necessary for intermittent fasting and the potential effects on children. It is currently
recommended that a child is overweight or obese and needs to lose weight that they discuss
with a medical professional for assistance. If a child is to do intermittent fasting, they must be
highly supervised by a professional in medicine.
The effects of fasting on athletes have been a topic of research with a wide range of
potential health information. One study in 2007 looked at the effects of fasting on a

professional team of Muslim soccer players during Ramadan. Before and after Ramadan, speed,
agility, dribbling speed, and endurance for the soccer players were measured. After the
conclusion of Ramadan, results found a significant decrease in quality of performance for all of
the tests. The researchers also asked the players how they felt. 70% of the players felt their
training was affected by the fasting of Ramadan (Zeguirni et al., 2007). A 2009 review by
Chaouachi looked at studies across various sports that involve the effects of fasting on athletes.
A majority of them found that fasting could hinder a performance. Poor eating and fasting
patterns tend to be the reasons for poor performance for athletes that fast. Proper practices
could counter these harmful effects. The review by Chaouachi found that if athletes maintain
an appropriate total intake of calories, micronutrients, and sleep, they are less likely to see any
adverse effects on their sports performance (Chaouachi et al., 2009). This review demonstrates
that athletes can appropriately do fasting with proper timing and quality of eating and fasting
patterns while not inhibiting athletes' performance or health.

Area of Disagreement
An area of disagreement within intermittent fasting as a weight‐loss strategy is whether
it is more effective than continuous energy restriction, eating around 75‐80% of the average
caloric intake each day. On the one hand, a former study randomly assigned 107 obese women
to either an intermittent fasted diet or a continuous energy restriction diet for a length of 6
months. The fasted group ate ad libitum five days a week and fasted to 25% or lower of their
regular caloric intake two non‐consecutive days a week. The continuous energy restriction diet

group ate 75% of the calories that they would typically eat. At the end of the six months, 64% of
the women on the intermittent fasting diet lost 5% or more of their body weight, while only
55% of the women on the continuous energy restriction diet lost 5% or more of their body
weight (Harvie et al., 2011). This study suggests that intermittent fasting may be more effective
at lowering body weight than simply “going on a diet.”
On the other hand, a more longitudinal study followed obese individuals for the entirety
of a year. The participants split up into either a 5:2 intermittent fast or a continuous energy
restriction diet. Both groups ate the same number of calories each day, just at different
intervals. At the end of one year, the results showed that intermittent fasting effectively helped
obese individuals lose clinically significant weight but that it was not significantly better than
continuous energy restriction at doing so (Sundfor, Svendsen, & Tonstad, 2018). Though both
studies mentioned earlier, results indicated intermittent fasting works to effectively lower body
weight. More research is needed to determine if intermittent fasting is better than continuous
energy restriction.

Future Research and Suggestions
For future research, more human studies must be conducted to confirm that all of the
health benefits that apply to rats and mice also apply to human subjects. Researchers should
also try to determine which type of intermittent fasting has better outcomes. Alternate‐day
fasting, 5:2 whole day fasting, and time‐restricted feeding are all beneficial, but there is no clear
consensus as to which is best. Furthermore, there is little research available that investigates

any adverse effects of intermittent fasting in the long term, if any. More longitudinal studies are
needed to determine if intermittent fasting has any adverse health outcomes in the long term.
Future research surrounding the potential adverse effects of fasting should focus heavily
on possible at‐risk groups such as people with diabetes, athletes, and pregnant women. There
may be other effects that could negatively impact these groups from fasting. It is essential to
compare the various types of intermittent fasting in these groups. This comparison can provide
insight into what type of fasting is potentially beneficial or harmful to these multiple groups.
Potentially there isn’t a one size fits all fasting method. That is why research is vital to test the
various fits between certain groups and specific fasting methods. This research between groups
and methods could potentially lead to good or bad matches between the two.
In terms of feeding 10 billion people, intermittent fasting in the form of alternate‐day
fasting, whole‐day fasting, or time‐restricted feeding should be implemented as the standard
diet for the overweight and obese to distribute the global food supply better. In addition to
helping the obese and overweight eat less and lose weight, intermittent fasting has numerous
health benefits for all body types. However, it isn’t suggested for those who are grossly
underweight, those who have high caloric needs, or those at risk of developing an eating
disorder (The dangers of intermittent fasting, 2019). If the voracious across the world were to
practice intermittent fasting as their standard diet, there would be excess food available to
redistribute to people who need it more. Feeding 10 billion people doesn’t require changing
anything about the environment; climate change makes that hard enough. Instead, changing
the conventional diet of obese, overweight, and healthy weight people to intermittent fasting

rather than eating ad libitum can reverse the skewed global distribution of obese, overweight,
and starving, improving the general wellness of millions of people.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Simply put, intermittent fasting works and works well. Implementation of intermittent
fasting as the status quo diet for those with an elevated BMI and body leads to weight loss, fat
loss, and decreased BMI in humans. Also, there are various benefits to overall health and
wellbeing that come with intermittent fasting. Intermittent fasting is the solution to the
tragically skewed distribution of obese and overweight worldwide versus starving.
To effectively feed 10 billion people, the non‐starving population must normalize the
intermittent fasting diet as a new regular lifestyle. The current status quo for eating in various
parts of the world includes three meals a day. This diet involves people eating in the morning
for the meal known as breakfast and then eating a midday meal called lunch and an evening
meal called dinner. Intermittent fasting tends to gear towards the direction of only having one
or two meals a day. Intermittent fasting is a flexible diet when people can eat, just if they have
a built‐in period of fasting between certain meals. The normalization of intermittent fasting can
decrease overconsumption of food which will help reduce strain for finding food sources for
those who need it.
Intermittent fasting can potentially have risks for certain groups of individuals. These at‐
risk groups include pregnant women, athletes, children, and people with diabetes. Intermittent
fasting's effects should continue to be researched on these groups and possibly other groups.
This expansion of research could help provide more insight into the safety of fasting. Until that

research is done, at‐risk groups should approach fasting with caution and have a proper
medical consultation before partaking in intermittent fasting.
The normalization of this diet would bring forth many other benefits alongside it. There
are plenty of studies that show intermittent fasting resulting in weight loss, fat loss, and
lowering of BMI. But more studies should be done centered around the other potential effects
of positive changes. These effects include positive changes in blood composition, slowing of
tumor growth, enhancement of cell repair, alignment of circadian rhythm, and slowed the
progression of neurodegenerative diseases and cognitive decline in humans. More research can
help affirm and establish research for these other benefits.
A crucial aspect of intermittent fasting outside of the benefits that come with it includes
the possibility that it could eliminate food consumption and food demand. This simple change
in diet normalcy could play a prominent role in reducing food supplies' stress across the world.
This stress reduction can potentially create a future where the environment and its resources
aren't as strained or abused to deliver food to our tables, even with a world population of 10
billion people.
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